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ithe Cattumc ,-liluorï).
all, betimes tho shado va of trial anti 
hoi rowa

childrenLater, his wife and young 
followed him into the Church, and a’! 
form today a fervent Catholic family* 
in which tho holy Huh ary i» he Id in the 
greatest honor.—Rotary Magazine.

served free, through tho merits of 
Jeain CbrDt, from any stain, whether 
of original or of actual bin.

.purpose* in high society. 
l«-u o in D.-ninai k, a- in England and 

the Ctiuuvi u h <1 Eun p.*, -aiboiictsm is 
among the

happen to obtrude themselves un- gai'dist
duly, have then sent to the poor horo-e.
As for the weak, they play no part in 
this but-y planet. In other days—but 
why hark back : to day tho weak are 
either thrust aside or trampled upon or 
lorgottcn. Yet they are our brethren, 
and should be helped and 1 jved. This 
wo know, and on occasion say sundry 
things anent it. We mind us, in ti it 
connection, that once we board a citizen 
discoursing volubly on the brotherhood 
of man. No selfishness abided within 
his noble heart, though we knew that 
he paid tin employees starvation wages.
And our readers may bo acquainted 
with individuals who are brotherly only eited bode no

d from one or otl c*r causes. 
But in ill thin s lot us still be of 

ai ti: f ul to God
Sr
'-r--4good heart and keep 

and His holy law. Tho shadows and 
sorrows of time well borne will pur
chase for us tho lights and joys of 
eternity.— Bishop Colton in Catholic 
Union and Times.

'
London, Saturday, Dlu ll, 11105. making more converts 

aristocracy than among tho common 
po.'ple .”

It there be solace in the conclusion 
of the Observer, it must b« admitted 
that it is difficult to discov -r. In a
country so thorough 'y Protestant as 
our contemporary shows Den nark to be 
it is not h'j all surprising that the Los 

Luther movement should find its 
And

A CONVERSION Til ROUGH THE
ROSARY.

fit
THE YOUNG BARBARIAN. 'll LLIJHtS AND SHADOWS.

In a letter to one of the daily prints 
aD “ Onlooker ” b unsparing of con
demnation of youthful “ hooligans.”

with him that the young who

A priest who was a prominent pastor 
York a lew yoais ago, 

ntly told us tho f dlowing story 01 
the conversion of n man with whom he 
wn. well acquainted 
of his own parishioners.

The gentleman in question hat in 
h's service a pious Catholic girl, who 
ha .ponei to lose h, r beads, which 

picked up by her employer. After 
dering what sort of thing they 

could be, he put them in his pocket, 
supposing, however, as he saw a cross 
and a m, dal, tt at they were the object 
of soma Catholic superstition.

At tho end ol a week he heard his 
servant still bewailing tho loss of her 
prcciois heals. They werf, she said, 

loved friend,

As in the laws of Nature, so in the 
life of man, there are lights and shadows 
It is nut always sunshine, nor is it 
always shadow. They interchange as 
God wills, and Ho has His wise purposes 
In both. A bright, rosy morning may
be followed by a day tlaik and drear, William it. Routt and his son, Harvey 
and a starlight eve may be followed by , liolltt Jacksonville, til,, arc tha 

So, too. In life—health, 
prosperity, joy, happiness frequently 
luteichange with their opposites, sick
ness, adversity, sorrow and sadness. It 
is the rule : God has made n«»” on 
life with their lights »nd -1, . , as, and 
it is better so, for “ He Uueth all things 
well.”

Bat lot us leave rature to God, who 
rules it, and pass to the lights and 
shadows of life In which God shares 
His empire with man and for whoso use 
He has made all things else. How 
Varied is life and how many and fre
quent the changes that man expéri
ences 1 To day we have the sunshine 
of youth : in another few decades we 
have the shadows of maturity. And if

in New aire CONVERTS TO THE CHURCH m
1 V:We agree

have respect neither for ago nor posi
tion, and who behave in hoodlum style 
on the streets and at public gatherings, 

disgrace to any civilized com

-and who was one
have EHTA r.LlKHH) A ( ATUOL1V COLLLUB 

IN ILLINOIS.imtittno among the ar.*toorac>. 
thF, too, without
i t influence of a Catholic prince. It 
might with equal certainty 
utod to a higher intellUence and a 
closer Catholic association.

But bo this an it may, the facts re
good for Lutheranism in

when it pays. The young may notice Denmark. And this, alter nil* is the 
. .. . v . mu„ h-,.. do h inant conclusion to which theytin*, to their dotiiment. The bt.y fc If the aristocracy cf Denmark

whose imagination is alive with pic- following the aristocncy of England 
tures of the mighty dead, and who re jn the latter’s march to Rome a great 
solves to woo the courtesy that is rooted religious change may he l»ked for in

, . , ,i_,i v„ the former country. And it is sate vo,n religion, may oe sorely puzzled by “ ^ ^ jt wi„ albo ,fleet great
tho acticns of his elders. He sees, for number80j the common pe pie.—Church 
instance, the deference 
paid to the rich 
so when money stands for character.
But he may not be able to understand 
why people should stand cap 
before a man who has garnered his 
riches in the rum business or in the 
stock market. He may wonder at the 
distinction between the rich and poor.

the propagand
X

be attrib- principal founders ol Routt. College, an 
institution of learning under Ca hollo 
auspices, recently opened. They con
tributed $25 000 and the land upon 
which the college is located, and tho 
congregation of the Church of Our 
Saviour gave $10,000. On tVo opening 
of tho college last month Mr. Routt 
gave $50,000 as an endowment lund. 
Many mm-Catholics made liberal dona
tions.

William R. Routt come* of a noble 
line of ancestors, converts from Pro
testantism to tho Catholic faith and, 
regal in their munificent gifts for re
ligion and humanity. Reuben R. 
Springer, who gave Cincinnati its chief 
attraction, the famous Music Hall, was 

vo live a few decades more we know a convert to tho Catholic faith and 
tho gloom ai d desolation of old age. In Qnc]© Qf Mr. Routt, Charles L. It utt, 
youth all is bright and hopeful, but whoa© uaino waH for filly years in 
mature years fall to yield its realize- jllino|g th© synonym for honest prin- 
tious ; and old age confesses life s tail- cipleM an(j the strictest integrity, be 

and disappointments. As in pnv- (.amo a Catholic at the ago of eighteen 
ate life, so also in public life, only on a and jived and died a benefactor to hi» 
vaster scale. There is constant change, race and religion. Ho was tho brother of 
and the lights and shadows chase each ^ in bun R. Routt who eight years ago 
other with unfaltering accuracy ; so we w&8 ft deacon in the Campbleite Church 
have prosperity and failure, health and an(1 who to-day rejoices and thanks 
sickness, safety and calamity, peace Q©d fjr his gift of faith, and « stablishe® 
and war gladdei ing and darkening the tb-8 i,l8titution that it may bring the 
lives of men in quick succession accord- fcamC) blessing to others, 
ing to their comings and characters Mr. itoutt has made other handsome 
tic=. donations to Our Saviour perish. He

How hard it would bo to bear with built % ^iq.000 addition to Oar Saviour 
all the changes and the accompanying Hospital. Mr. George Eberhart has 
disappointments and discouragements presented to the church a $2,500 set 
of I Je were it not that God, the Author ^ Stations of the Cross as a memorial 
oi lite and Who rules and watches over t() bj8 famiiy. Mr. Daniel Brahan and 
all thirds, is in Himself unchangeable, tho young Ladies’ Sodality gave a 
and is ever the same in llis goodness mar^j© pulpit as a memorial to Miss 
and providence l This knowledge in Mary Brahan.
the Christian's strength and stiy, and Tho ground on which Our Siviour 
it is the lack of this knowledge that Hospital stands and part of the present 
makes it so hard lor tho infidel to put bo8J)}tai building was the home of G over- 
up with the trials and sorrows and tail nur y^tes, the war Governor of 11 inoi*. 
ures of life as they crowd upon him. A1( tbo groul d across the street, where 
All things earthly have suffered by the tbü col|ego «tands, and the Sisters’ 
primeval fall, and men must find in ll()mo belonged to Governor Yates’ 
them disappointment and failure. Life brother, 
itself, as regards this earth, soon passes 
a way, and so do all things human. So 
we roust not wonder at Ido's changes, 
nor covet so much the lights nor fear 
the shadows, but in tho spirit of Chris
tian hope and fortitude, take each as 
best, as God in ills wisdom and provl 
deuce allots them to us. S >on will 
come the day for all when change will 
be no more and when ail things »'»•) be 
fixed and lasting by the eternal decrees 
ol God : light and oterfial life and hap 
pi ness for tho good and holy ; shadow 
and eternal death and misery for the 
wicked and impiou .

In this view, which Revelation un
in life can be il I n

for there will

a sulles* morn.are a
munity. They are discourteous to the 
old and infirm, and are expert man ip 
ulators of the street urchin vocabulary. 
44 Young girls,” 
quoted in his pastoral letter, 
Christian Homo,” “ who ought to be 
home with mother and father are to he 

tho streets without escort,

ms
!

as Bisht p Mcraul
“ The

il
the souvenir of a 
very dear co her ; thf y had 
blessed l.y the Holy 1 ather himself ; in 
fine, she would give everything in the 
Forlc to find them.

Mr.---------hearing her, was reminded
of the object he had found eight clays 
before, and drawing the beads from his 
pocket, he showed them to the girl, 

“Are these what you lost ? ” 
" she cried, in joyful 

prise ; “ those are my 
give, them bsck to me, please !

“ 1 will,” was the answer, “ on con
dition that you will tell mo what use 
yon make of them.”

Tho happy girl at or ce consented, 
and clearly explained how she used 
the beads, net only to count the beau
tiful prayers which compose tha Ros
ary, but also to help her meditate on 
the principal mysteries of tho file and 
death of our Lord Jesus Christ and 
of His holy Mother. She assured him 
it was a very easy manner of praying, 
and at the same time a very efficacious 

and favors were

1been upon 
or in groups of twos and threes, long 
past curlew time, on any night of the 
week. There is, however, something in 
the round faces that grips a little at 
the heart, and there is too often a 

to the light footed walk that 
out of harmony with sweet girl

‘1

!that i* 
man — rightly

Vrogrebfr. !|

the immaculate conception

OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN.bwag<er
aayirg : 

“Yes !
in handbee

iood. There is a quick retort, a flip
pant jent from their lip*, a bold glance 

brazen btaro from eyes that bhould

Sacred Heart Review.
Very wonderful is the tribute of joy 

and love that the Catholic Church pours 
torth to the great Mother of our Re
deemer on tho festival of her Immacu
late Conception, which we celebrate this 
week. Many it deed were the graces 
with which A’mighty Gcd had gifted 
her moht fav-.-i°d seul. What can be 

more . onderful than the effleo

bur- 
beads I Oh, ■

|
f

be veiled in maiden modesty. Poor 
little girls, not to know how much 
precious than all things born they are 
when they properly estimate their 
worth and prize themselves at it.”

It may ease our consciences to talk 
about this in doleful fashion, but words 
will not make conditions any better.

S:He may have a suspicion that courte ly 
is a variable quantity even with those 
who hedge themselves about by laws of 
etiquette. And he may, in view of the 
adulation paid to money, consider it 
the one thing to be aimed at, and in a

'■'i
$own

which is implied in her title that no 
one else can claim—the Moth, r ol f.ud : 
And yet, during this month of Deeem 

few years be with the discontented or beri jn which the whole Christian
world will gather around in r n Beth
lehem, to adore the Infant Jesus, her 
Child and God's Child, lying up n her 
favertd bo-om—during this same mouth 
the Catholic Church hails her with a 
title even dearer to Mary than that ol 
God’s Mother, the title of Maty Imma
culate, Mary the sinless, the stainless ; 
Mary never for on- .ion eut tainted by 
the slightest shadow of sin.

This is precisely what, is meant by 
the Immaculate Conception It means 
that, through the foreseen merits of 
her Divine Son, Jesus Christ, Who is 
her Redeemer as Ho is also ours from 
the first man Adam’s sin. never did one 
slightest shadow of the guilt incurred 
by Adam rest on her being.
Both in her body ai - . s., il. from
the first moment "I 1 ' exister ce, she 
was as pure, as spo i. ., as " sinless, as 
the nnfallcn angel-, she win was to be 
the tabt made of the Cod m;. .on earth.

Never, over Mary, had sa'.art any 
power at all. Neither original sin, nor 
actual sin >f any rt, not a single 
venial sin, not th. lest fault or flaw 
or imperfection, n .g whatev r that 
was in the least tbo. e contrary to the 
most holy will ol God, ever ma'red her 
holiness. Mary was to be like the 
tabernacle in the wilderness, whereof 
the decne of God went l rth to Moses, 
His servant : ” Thou .halt overlay it
with the purest gold within and with
out. Tbou shall make also a propitia
tory of the pures- gold. Thou shall 
wake a I ' rf -etim wood, and
thou s. : it with the purest
gold.' i..x •*'•■) She was to be 
as that magnificent temple bmlded by 
Solemn to the Lord. (iii. Rings vi.

“ He made the oracle in tne 
i.f the house, in the inner part, 

of the covenant of 
. . And he covered

r most pure gold." 
re the oracle he

1
'

• a
One thing we can do is to interest our
selves in these boys and girls, and to 
devise ways and means to resist the 
allurements of the stieets. Doubtless 
this will entail salt sacrifice,which, how- 

will be rendered gladly by the

■ Iswith the snobs.
Let us civilize the boy and girl, but one ; that many graces 

infallibly obtained by it.
The gentleman, who had begun by 

smiling at the simplicity of the good 
girl, was, however, very much ira 
pressed by what she said, and for many 
days the thought of his servant's beads 
could not be blotted out of his mind.

Some time later, as he was passing 
through one of the city streets, he 
happened to see in the show window of 
an humble little shop where religious 
articles were displayed, several pairs 
of beads exposed for sale.

The thought of going in to buy a 
pair of those beads struck him. But he 
hesitated, thinking also how absurd it 
was for him, a Protestant, to buy such 
an article of Catholic superstition. 
Nevertheless he entered, and bought a 

.pair.

let us remember that bad manners aie 
not to be iound only within the domain 
of the juvenile. It is well also not to 
forget that the source of politeness is 
the teaching of Christ.

the meaning oi the command 
” we

ever,
citizen who is anxious lor the moral 
betterment of his community.

Donations to the little heathens of 
Borribco'agha may be creditable to 

zeal and charity, but the li tie

When we
grasp
“ Love thy neighbor as tbyselt

the refinement and limay expect to bee 
delicacy and love which blossomed 
forth in the lives o{ the early Chri,-

onr
heathens at our doors may believe that 
well-regulated charity should begin at

i;
tian*.

When we realize daily what our 
faith meant*, the belfibhnens which taints 
and kills ourselves as well as others 
will not bo so conspicuous.

home.
WHAT IS MEANT BY PREACHING 

THE GOSPEL ?BLAMR WHERE IT 
BELONGS.

JUT THE
./iIu the course of a forcible and elo

quent sermon preached on Sun lay last 
in St. Paul's Church, Baltimore, of 

ltov. M. F. Foley

It boots little to say “ the Sunday 
school is evidently a good deal of a 
farce, and as a teacher of religion or 

decency it is manifestly a

illOnce in possession rf his purchase he 
did not know exactly what to do withGET BUSY. which ho is pastor,

“The mission of the priest, like that 
of his Master, carries with it the duty 
of preaching the Gospel to the poor. 
What do wo mean by prevching tho 
Gospel? To preach tho Gospel is not 
to talk politics, not to expound diana- 
tic art, not to discuss the latest novel, 
not to take text or sermon from the 
sensational trash furnished by the 
yellow journal. To preach the Gospel 
is not to play the actor nor tho clown, 

to indulge in any soucies of clap- 
cbarlatMiry. To preach the

! * I
We hope the gentlemen who are in 

terested in the federation cf our 
societies are not in somnolent mood 
But why not begin to do something ?
To disseminate good literature, to 
shepherd and guard the peoples who 
may come to us, to awaken us to a sense 
of our responsibilities as citizens sure
ly these objects net d the attention of 
organized effort. The men who will 
undertake to weld us together may be 
called‘‘cranks,” but “crank "is a title 
oi honor. Every roan who steps out of 
the rut is a “ crank ” in the ejes of 
the indolent and the coward. T o man viii.) ; 
who forms plans new, and sets his midst ^
energy and enthusiasm at work anew ^ Lord, 
fields, is whipped by the jealous and aml overl iid it
little-minded. The “crai k,” however, And the 1 mn*fc nure e<
who moves along makes mistakes ^Imiliolor '’' s to tho Lord God:
which by the way are of move service ti I h!XVe built , f< r Thy dwelling,
than the dry rot conservatism which to be Tb> most u.. throne for ever.”
makes none - and succeeds. He Now M ■ ' TlmtohtvLotcT-

not indeed realize all hi, dwelling .a^’^and no
the critics u«-y sadden n q© to be overlaid

with me- P" d. She was to be
actually tbo • . abernacle, the real
though mm v i M- her of the Eternal 
Word the God-man, Jesus Christ.
And so the Almighty. He Who values

purity far beyond 
riches and state, and 

wealth

it. ilCertainly his servant had told him 
that the brads were usfd for saying 
“Onr Fathers” and “ Hail Marys.” but 
what about the “mysteries of religion’’ 
of which she had spoken ?

He tried several times to pray on 
but he did not even know 

Nevev-

even common 
very great failure.” The writer's logic 
limps a bit, but so far as indigna

is in fine fettle.tion goes he 
To some, of course, the Sunday school 

Canadiansis the place where young
ppoaed to acquire all the quali

ties which connote the substantial citi- 
tliia is true.

his beads,
the “ Hail Marys” by heart, 
the)ess, he carried them continually 
in his pocket, and the thought of them 
was ever in his mind.

A few cays afterwaids he happened 
to be again passing the little shop 
where he t ad bought Ills beads. This 
time he entered to inquire if they had 
not for sale some devotional book ex 
plaining tha method of sayi igtho beads. 
Such a book was immediately shown to 
him. He bought it, and when mated 
in the street car a few minutes later, 

opened it and began to look 
for an explanation cf “ the beads. ” 
He knew them only by name," aid so 
was much disappointed on searching 
the table of contents to find no mention 
of the word bead..

Next day he returned to the stole 
with his book, complaining that lie bad 
been deceived, that the explanation of 
the “ beads ” was not in the book.

The saleswoman looked at him in 
surprise, then took the volume Irom 
him, and opened it, quickly read aloud 
“ Explanation of the fifteen mysteries 
of the Most Holy Rosary,” adding 
sharply, “ Well you must be a pretty 
ignorant Catholic not to know that 

of the beads and rotary mem the same thing. " 
Oar poor friend,

aback, murmured his thanks, bowed and 
lelt.

1folds, everything 
mined with brightness, 
bo no shadow without its succeeding 
light, and so from life's disappoint, 
meets, failures, sickness, death itaoll, 
will evolve the light and joy of eternal 

H'or all who believe in God the

Uare su
1
ItIn some measurezeo.

But the Sunday-school cannot, for 
obvious reasons, provide adequately 
for the moral and religious training of 

Tho non Catholic who has

1nor

4trap or
Gospel is to teach men what they must 
believe and what they must do to be 
saved, to declare tho truth of Christ as 
Ho declared it, as one having power 
aud authority to toll it with equal 

without respect of

life.
Father, in Chr at His Son, and who arc 
baptized in His na.no, and who fulfill 
the divine law with the help -if the 
Holy Spirit, there is always the all 
comforting faith and the all sustaining 

to make them see light 'midst the

1children.
any experience in this matter will nofc^ 
we think, controvert tho foiegoirg 

In October, 1902. the 
Biblical World, published by non-Cath-

4
■plainness to all menstatement.

thickest darkness and to fill them with 
the courage ami strength of the martyr 
to tx ar up under whate ver tiial and 
suffe.ing G> d may send them, knowing 
that, lie will sustain th< m throughout 
and bring all of thorn finally to a glorious

pesons.
•‘And who are the poor so strikingly 

chosen by Christ to be tho favored re
cipients of llis Gospel ? They are the 
poor in spirit, to wnom Jesim has prom
ised tho kingdom ol heaven. They are 

deed in this world’»

.at once

3

olios, said :
“ is this primary mission of teaching 

religion and m .rality being performed 
through the Sunday school and the 
home ? It has been so assumed, but 
each passing year shows more clearly 
that this is not the case. Further, 
there is a growing judgment ol Chris
tian people that adequate instruction 
in religion and morality cannot be given 
in the Sunday school and home alone.

Wherever she can do so, the Church 
insists that education shall be of such a 
nature as to perfect both mind and soul. 
She has her Sunday-schools, but she 
does not think that instruction lor an 
hour or so on Sunday, given by teachers 

zeal is betimes far in excess of

tld.-

those poor in very
„ , good» and who, while having proper

It ia tho characteristic of our earthly dOMir„ for a fitting portion ot worldly 
existence that there must be these Wtilltb an(f neglecting no right effort 
changes, for “ there is nothing lasting ^ becuro such portion, still love cl* an 
under the sun.” Ail things are change- ancj honest poverty more than dirty 
able until the years of eternity will a|j(1 dishonest riches. The poor in 
have co^e, when there will bo perman
ency everlasting. It is for u* now to 
make it one of eternal light or eternal 
shadow. God Who made us would have 
it light for all. He is the Eternal 
Light; and when He came to ns in the 

of llis divine Son He staled

m*y
hopes ;
and thwart him, but ho succeeds 

standards ofiu giving us 
thought and action, and in convincing 
some of us at least that stories cf other 
days and self glorification are not 
remedies for present day evils. He U 
a reproach to our inactivity. That is 
why he dots not please tho critic* who 
are distinguished only for pi u itudinots 
talk that is embalmed iu 
solved ” and “ Whereas.”

spirit are they also who may have 
much of this world’* goods, but their 
hearts’ best affections are not .bound 
up with them. They recognize that 
they are stewards of the Master, and 
they use well and honestly wh vt they 
have well and honestly required. ”

andholiness 
and above 
Who 
world
pared with goodn* a 
Mary s soul into being, and gave life 
didl breat.i to her who should one day 
be he Mother of His Son. lb o <, ^t

conr s the
to be nofV«ingness as

vixen He called
somewhat taken per non

Himself the Light of tho World and 
said no one could have light but 
through Him.

It is this divine light that God would 
bestow on us through llis grace which 
will make all light and brightness 
’midst the dirknoss of this world mado 
dark by the darkness of sin. It is the 
presence of divine grac > in the scnil 
that makes all bright and clear within 
for the good Christian, and it realizes 
for him tho divine promise 44 Blessed 

the clean of heart for they shall see 
God.” It is this assurance tkat buoys 
them up, no matter how the billows of 
trial surges around them. They know 
that God sees and knows all and that 
lie will not fail them.

What tho worldling calls light is to 
tie Christian oftimos the blackest 
shadow, the deepest darkness.

ho lives for this world and cares 
naught for any future life and finds the 
glare of sin and the cheer of revelry 
his delight and pleasure looks upon 
virtue with disgust. But for tho 
Christian there can be no light or 
brightness where sin is. For him sin 
is the pall of death on everything upon 
which it casts its foul shadow. It reeks 
with a rottenness that is unbearable to 

s, and he must not only

whote
their knowledge, can satibfy the spit- 

Over the
It was with the greatest interest 

that he read the explanation of the 
fifteen mysteries 
with the clear and concise way in 
which the great truths of the Chris
tian faith were thus set forth, while 
he was lost in admiration of the beauti
ful prayers accompanying the myster 
ics, which seemed to him sublime.

He sat himself to learn the “ Hail 
Mary” by heart, and Irom time to 
time recited his beads in secret, using 
his book in order to aid his memory in 
re -ailing the different mysteries.

But one day it happened that he ah o 
lost his beads, and they were found by 
his servant.

Sbewis naturally surprised to see a 
rosary in that house, and wondered to 
whom it could possibly belong. As she 
stood thus, lost in astonishment, she 
heard a step behind her. Turning 
suddenly, she confronted Mr.——. At 
tho same instant he saw tho rosary in
her hand, and exclaimed: “ Why B----- 1
those are my beads ; give them to mo 
please.”

“What, sir I” cried tho girl, “are you 
then a Catholic?”

“No,” was the answer, “but I think 
seriously cf becoming one.”

In effect, soon after he called upon a

CATHOLIC MUTES.
Tho Rev. William .1. Murphy, O. M.

I., who succeeds Rev. Dr. Emet y a» 
Rector of Ottawa University, 
native of British Columbia, and made 
hi» higher studua in the institution of 
which ho is now called to bo the head.
A good all-round scholar, Father 
Murphy is especially learned in mathe
matics.—Tho Casket.

The largest bequest which 
Catholic University h;is received for a 
long time is $115,929, in personal 
property and cash, a» the residuary 
legatee of Miss Margaret 11. Gardiner 
ot Bryan town, Maryland. Miss Gar
diner could not huvo made a wiser use 
of her money, and lier memory will 
bo held in benediction by generations 
to c >rae.—Antigouish Casket.

The Rev. .Joseph Friedman, tho 
Cothalic priest iu charge of the Lepers’ 
Homo at Indian Comp, La., died at 
Now Orleans last week, aged thirty- 
nine. Father Friedman was a Russian 
.lew by birth, converted to Catholicism. 
When rch bishop Chapelle visited 
Rome ten years ago ho induced Father 
Friedman to come to New Orleans and 
ultimately to look after tho spiritual 
care of the unfortunate lepers Within 
the last lew months Father Friedman 
had raised enough money to build a 
Catholic chapel for the use of the lepers.

Be it ik-
itual needs of the child, 
portals of her schools site wishes to

“ No man can be the client

He was charmedher rich with moss pure i. 
But He made her, ius .1make 

O l, no I
and forever, sinless. From the hr - 
instant of her conception in nor 
mother's wonb she «as sinless. Never 
did sin's slhhtest shadow rest on 

This Is why the Church 
glo -y ol 
! “All

is athe device: 
of science who does not love justice and 
truth ; but there is no truth or justice 
without the light of the knowledge of 
God." And when the citizens oi this 
country know that this spirit influences 
the school room there will not be much 
pessimism as to the state of tho young.

5PR0T SSTANT TESTIMONY.
Protestant brethren are 

to bear testimony to tho 
Whether it he

I!Even our
beginning
upread of Catholicity, 
aies pail lug note of inability to stem 
the tide or a warning oi the disinte 
oration of secatrianism is not always 
easy to decide. Bit the strange 
feature of the ad mu- miis they make is 

c< nclubiur.a they

Mary’s » ul.
hails her rapturously a- 1 he ,

race, because, she . 88 * , .
flit art thou, DM r he or 
stain is not in t ce 1' -m art the 
glorv of Jerusalem T .at the j >y 
of Israel. Thou art t: honor of nur
people.” Such is the a . hem raised to 
her.

tho

1
found in the stranger 
draw from the facts recited.

An example of this we note in a 
recent issue of tho Lutbt •’ n 
server, it tills us that “ Denmark, 
Which is a Lutheran country, and uue 
of the most prominently Protestant 

vorld, had a tew 
xears ago ai ong I it wo millions 
inhabitants oi ; ti. msand Catho
lies. But now.ul • t >d that the 
monks and nuns <- flock ' g there just 
as they flocked into Et gland and the 
United States, finding ipparently a 
readier welcome tht re tl an in Catholic 
countries, where menant" m is better 
known. Denmark f, t. > )• ■ - - go had

w has

OLD BARBARIANS.
The yonng, vie are told, are lacking 

This is somewhat

all 1 God and 
.ess above every

1What a loss ?n It. u 
His Church pr

The
man win good manners, 

surprising considering the manuals of 
etiquette that are published. Wo live, 

democratic country in 
believes himself as good if

other grace.
We have d

tht ..." t- d subject because a 
to be curr-nt 

a,I.ong pt .so. a who are, in this re,pec., 
not well i- 'oi . 'I and tl-ink that the 
dogma n e . .oula e Conception 
relates u> n .rtlol- of the Apost es 
Ure. d : *’ G u it. sus Christ, Ills 
only Son our Lord. * h" was conceived 
bv tho 11 'ly Ghost, lit ., of the Virgin 
Mary." Instead of M.-, however, tho
dogma of Mary - . celebrates tin priest, who gave him some preliminary
thin, which h tinct'v means instructions, and then directed him to

Mary was, from th. Pauljst Fathers, who received him 
existence, pre- into the true fold.

vit uhe more carefully il
certain ui .rat.countries in t Hi seoms

of course, in a 
which one 
not better than another, but that we 
should manifest this belief betrays non- 
attention to tho rules of good breeding 

contributed by some of the

i!

;his pure sen-» 
fly Irom its pr« senco, but even banish 
the memory ot 10 from his thoughts, so 
hateful it is to him.

As much as we lovo the lights of a 
happy and joyful existence let us real
ize that there must and will come for

which are
magazines. Perhaps ,the young 
drawn by tho example of others. Wo 
do not mean to insinuate that the

are

only thiee Rt u 
seventy, besio- »
The influence *» P*
French Catholic,
Oi leans, is active!) ixeru-d for propa-

|n)ots; 
< m mnuns. 

I < mar, a 
t it t- House of

grown-up* jeer at the old, after the 
fashion of the yonng barbarian ; bnt 
they ignore them, and, when they

i
the first momu "I fi
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